
Synthesis of
2,3 bisphosphoglycerate 

in RBC

Oxygen delivery to 
tissues

By binding to deoxyhemoglobin 
reducing its affinity to O2 and 
increasing O2 release to tissues



Glycolysis is major energy source as well as you have suger , some cells

such as RBIs are depend on glycolysis as main Source for ATP /RBCs need low energy)
·
R13C have Some glycolysic modifications (Some rime)
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when the RB in the gas exchange Size in tissue , have the hemoglobin bind to oxygen
and is should release oaygen togo to tissues .

And this is what exactly happen because
of the low por in sissues ! Althoug the low Por cause Oxygen releasin by decressing
the allimsy of binding , there are probability so bind with deoxy hemoglobin



again !

So , the 2. 5 bisphosphoglycerate Chero will bind to hemoglobin after
oxugen releasing to prevent in from binding once again will in reach all
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-ATP

2 NADH
2 ATP

Is Oxygen needed?

2ATP

Energy Need and 
Production

-ATP

No. Nor Needed



Pyruvate Fates
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From Pyruvate to Ethanol

- Decarboxylation of pyruvate so acerdolddyde shen reduce is so exhanol
Co2. .

11 log n&,/1.





Pyruvate + NADH Lactate + NAD+

From Pyruvate to Lactate
- K is a reduction
reaction become ott

So the NADH
become oxidized

LOND
+

-
which we need
in a lot of

palkway .
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When is Lactate Produced?

• Cells with low energy demand
• To cope with increased energy demand in 

rigorously exercising muscle, lactate level is 
increased 5 to 10 folds

• Hypoxia
to survive brief episodes of hypoxia
·
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Clinical Hint: Lactic Acidosis
• ↓ pH of the plasma
• The most common cause of metabolic acidosis

– ↑ Production of lactic acid
– ↓ utilization of lactic acid

Pyruvate + NADH Lactate + NAD+

• Most common cause: Impairment of oxidative 
metabolism due to collapse of circulatory system.
– Impaired O2 transport
– Respiratory failure
– Uncontrolled hemorrhage
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Clinical Hint: Lactic Acidosis

• Direct inhibition of oxidative phosphorylation
• Hypoxia in any tissue
• Alcohol intoxication ( high NADH/ NAD+ )
• ↓ Gluconeogenesis
• ↓ Pyruvate Dehydrogenase
• ↓ TCA cycle activity
• ↓ Pyruvate carboxylase
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- Generally Alcohol merabolisms oxidation at Alcobal to an aldby de which
mean reduction al NAD* to NADA in Alcohol intoxication she raio al NADA/NAS
will increased relaved so high Conc . of NADA , And actually our bodies metabolism
need NAD* more show NADA

,
for example RA cycle will inhibited as a

result for whis high vario which leaded pyruvate so Convert to lactate .

-
we used gluegenisis in fasting state to convert py rundre to glucose
but it in reduced) there will be accumulation of pyruvate which head so
lacrate formation .
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If pyruvate dehydrogenase acrivities reduced , the pyrmeate will convert
to lacrate instead of acery COA..cFs : fasting- , 8 oxaloacede--2%.
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- As well as , reduce TCA cycle activities will lead so lacrate formation .
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Regulation of Glycolysis



Regulators of 
PFK and PK

-The activators in glycolysis are inhibitors in
Elmcugenisis .

- All of whose regulators are
allosteric which bind so

irreversible enzymes
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Glucokinase  
and 

Hexokinase 
Activity
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Glucokinase  
Regulation

- wherever the Conc ofglu.
is relaberly low, theglucokinase
is sequester in nucleus where

is bound so a regulatory
Protei GARP
offer we eas food with glucose
sheglucose will acrivce the
dedtrachment of glu . Kinase from
GKRP.

-
wherever whe cone of

Cuncrose 6 Phosphate increases
is will inbil it the glu . Kinase

by acrinding the sequests
virion which mean (1)



Regulation by 
ATP and AMP

ADP + ADP ATP + AMP



Regulation of 
PFK by 

Fructose 2,6-
bisphosphate

Fruc. 6-phosphate + ATP Fruc. 2,6 bisphosphate + ADP
-

Red curve is without acrivator (AMP)
segmoidal

- purple curve is with
achicor (AMP)



How about the other substrate?

-
whe red are At

play role as
a substrate

.

but when we howe

Conc. of AP it will

play role as an
inhibitor as im

purple Curve .



Regulation of Pyruvate Kinase

Alanine is a source 
of pyruvate

Glycolysis Gluconeogenesis



Fructose 1,6-bis-P
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Hormonal Regulation of 
Phosphofructokinasereceptor myrosineKing

one of the sarget for
Protein Kinase A

-
⑤



Hormonal Regulation 
of Pyruvate Kinase

-
GPCR



Clinical Hint: Pyruvate Kinase Deficiency

• The most common among 
glycolytic enzyme deficiencies

• RBCs are affected
• Mild to severe chronic hemolytic 

anemia
• ATP is needed for Na+/K+ pump

maintain the flexible shape of the 
cell

• Low ATP premature death of 
RBC

• Abnormal enzyme; mostly altered 
kinetic properties

Alterations observed with various 
mutant forms of pyruvate kinase

-Themost commonly enzyme affeared by
mutations
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External Inhibitors of Glycolysis

- inhibitors from am side our bodies



Inorganic Inhibitors of Glycolysis 
Fluoride

• Fluoride inhibits Enolase

Fluoridated water bacterial enolase
Prevention of Dental Carries

https://youtu.be/
bplSIA1m8HM?si=-
NDgws-thGrdPeZP
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Inorganic Inhibitors of Glycolysis
Arsenic Poisoning

–Pentavalent Arsenic (Arsenate) 
competes with phosphate as
as a substrate for GA3PDH 
ATP synthesis

–Trivalent Arsenic (Arsenite) 
Forms stable complex with -SH

of lipoic acid
Pyruvate Dehydrogenase
α ketoglutarate Dehydrogenase
Neurological disturbances…….DEATH
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